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Kieron Pollard

Q1:
West Indies all-rounder Kieron Pollard

became the first cricketer to play 600

T20 matches.  How many half-centuries has

he scored in the format?

a) 56   b)   25   c)   12   d)   63

Q2:
Which late Basketball player was

named finalist of ‘Basketball Hall

of Fame’? 

a) Barbara Stevens   b)   Kim Mulkey

c) Kobe Bryant   d)   Rudy Tomjanovich

Q3:
How many players does a Kabaddi

team have?          

a) Seven   b)   Eight   c)   Nine   d)   Six

Q4:
Who is the first female sailor from

India to qualify for the Olympics in

2021?

a) Aarti Pawar   b)   Aastha Sehgal

c) Nethra Kumanan   d)   Chandana KM

ANSWERS:

1. a. 56   2. c. Kobe Bryant

3. a. Seven   4. c. Nethra Kumanan

S
ania Mirza on Tuesday announced
her withdrawal from the US Open be-
cause of a torn tendon, adding that

the injury would lead to a change in her re-
tirement plans.

The 35-year-old, who in January an-
nounced that she would be retiring at the
end of the 2022 season, said she had picked
up the injury while competing at the
Canadian Open this month. After reach-
ing the semi-finals of the women’s dou-
bles in Toronto alongside partner Madi-
son Keys, Mirza also played at last week’s
Cincinnati Open.

“I just have some not so great news,”
the six-times Grand Slam doubles cham-
pion wrote on her Instagram story. “I hurt
my forearm/elbow while playing in Cana-
da two weeks ago and obviously didn’t re-
alize how bad it was until I got my scans
and unfortunately I have in fact torn a lit-
tle bit of my tendon.I will be out for a (few)
weeks and have pulled out of US Open. This
isn’t ideal and it’s terrible timing and it will
change some of my retirement plans but I
will keep you all posted.”

The 2022 US Open will begin on Aug. 29
and will end on Sept. 11. REUTERS

Sania Mirza

Saina Nehwal of India plays a return during a badminton game of the women’s

singles against Cheung Ngan Yi of Hong Kong in the BWF World Championship

in Tokyo on Tuesday

SANIA MIRZA PULLS OUT OF US OPEN
WITH TENDON INJURY

F
ollowing India’s 13-run win over
Zimbabwe in the third and final
ODI, Indian all-rounder Axar Pa-
tel said that the bowlers execut-
ed their deliveries well, espe-

cially Avesh Khan and Shardul Thakur.
KL Rahul-led India outplayed Zimbab-

we in all three departments of the game to
register a 13-run victory at the Harare Sports
Club and clinched the three-match ODI se-
ries 3-0 on Monday. “We had set a nice total
after batting first and Zimbabwe also scored
at a nice run rate. We thought we had the
match after two-three wickets fell in the
middle but the way Sikander Raza batted
in the final ten overs, we thought he could
take away the game from us. But we backed
our plans. Bowlers executed their balls well,
like Avesh Khan delivering his yorkers and
Shardul Thakur delivering his slower balls
and wide yorkers,” said Axar in a post-match
press conference.

SUPPORT WAS ENCOURAGING
The all-rounder says that he takes his lim-
ited chances he gets to play for the country
in a positive way. “I train myself to make
the best out of my opportunities,” he added.
Axar remarked that the crowd support and
atmosphere in Harare were such that he felt
he was playing in his home state of Gujarat.
“When I was in the US playing against West
Indies, there were 80-90 per cent Gujaratis

in the crowd. Here as well, they were cheer-
ing for me wearing Gujarat Titans shirts.
It felt good,” he added.

About the strategy to bat first in the fi-
nal ODI, Axar said that some players need-
ed time out in the middle ahead of Asia Cup
2022. He praised Brad Evans for his bril-
liant bowling spell. He bowled good line and
length, varied his pace well in death overs,”
he added. With this victory, India captured
the three-match series 3-0. ANI
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SAINA ADVANCES TO PRE-QUARTERS

M
anchester United earned a deserved
2-1 victory over Liverpool at Old
Trafford to kick-start the Erik ten
Hag era and leave their rivals win-
less after three Premier League
games. Ten Hag elected to drop Cris-
tiano Ronaldo and Harry Maguire

following successive losses to begin the campaign, a de-
cision that was rewarded by a much-improved display.

An incisive move culminated in Sancho calmly slot-
ting past Alisson after 16 minutes as Liverpool conceded
first in a club-record seventh consecutive Premier
League game. Marcus Rashford’s goal early in the sec-
ond half gave United breathing space prior to Mohamed
Salah’s header nine minutes from time, which proved
a mere consolation.

The hosts’ first-half display was in complete contrast
to their 4-0 loss at Brentford, with Anthony Elanga -- pre-
ferred to Ronaldo - striking the post early on with just
Alisson to beat. United were ahead soon after when San-
cho collected Elanga’s pass, fooled James Milner and Alis-
son with a dummy and found the bottom-left corner from

the first shot on target.

LIVERPOOL
STRUGGLE

Liverpool struggled to get going
but nearly levelled before half-
time in bizarre circumstances
as Bruno Fernandes miscued
a clearance against Lisandro
Martinez on the goal-line.
With Old Trafford rocking,
despite threats of a walk out
in protest at the club’s own-
ers, half-time substitute An-

thony Martial played in Rash-
ford on the counter for Unit-

ed’s second. Rashford was de-
nied another by a good Alisson

save, while David de Gea kept out
Luis Diaz and Roberto Firmino be-

fore Salah’s nodded in after United
failed to deal with a corner.

HAG PRAISES
‘FIGHTING SPIRIT’

Coach Ten Hag hailed United’s fighting spirit. Reflect-
ing on his first competitive victory as United boss, Ten
Hag said, “Now you see we bring attitude on the pitch
and there was communication, there was a fighting spir-
it and there was a team, and you can see what they can

achieve because they can play
good football. I’m really happy
and satisfied. We wanted a dif-
ferent approach and we have got
that. Brentford was not the way
I want to play football.

“I want to see a team, I want
to see players who fight. You
have to be brave in and out of
possession and I think we have
seen that today all over the pitch.
But we have a long way to go.
When you are in a process you
have to deal with setbacks but
you also have highlights and to-
day was a highlight.” AGENCIES

WE BACKED OUR PLANS WELL: AXAR

DRAVID TESTS POSITIVE
India cricket team head coach Rahul

Dravid has tested positive for COVID-19,

placing his involvement during the Asia

Cup, scheduled to commence in the UAE

from August 27, in doubt. “Mr. Dravid is

under the supervision of the BCCI Medical

team and has mild symptoms. He will join

the team once he returns with a negative

COVID-19 report. The rest of the team will

assemble in UAE on 23rd August, 2022,” a

press release said. 

In his absence, VVS Laxman, the director

of the National Cricket Academy (NCA)

could take charge of the Indian team,

according to ICC.

Are you going to stand or are you going to crumble?

In the face of everything, stand still.

Gabby Douglas, American gymnast
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 2022

UNITED BOUNCE BACK WITH
A 2-1 WIN OVER LIVERPOOL

SANCHO, RASHFORD STRIKES RESTORE CONFIDENCE AS TEN HAG ERA GETS GOING; REDS STILL WINLESS
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Marcus Rashford

Jadon Sancho of Manchester United scores their side’s first goal past Alisson Becker of Liverpool during
the Premier League match between Manchester United and Liverpool FC at Old Trafford

Erik ten Hag

■  Juventus were held to an uneventful goalless

draw by Sampdoria on Monday, while Chris

Smalling headed Roma to a 1-0 win over

Cremonese to make it two wins from two.

Massimiliano Allegri’s side were uninspired and

failed to create much against a solid Samp at

the Stadio Luigi Ferraris in Genoa. “The posi-

tive thing is that we haven’t conceded in

two games,” Allegri said. England defender

Smalling met Lorenzo Pellegrini’s cor-

ner in the 65th minute with a perfect

header to send a wave of relief around a packed

Stadio Olimpico and secure a hard-fought win. 

JUVE HELD BY SAMP IN SERIE A;

ROMA WIN

Axar Patel

BOWLERS EXECUTED THEIR DELIVERIES WELL, SAYS ALL-ROUNDER AFTER WIN OVER ZIMBABWE

■  A clean sweep of Zimbabwe helped

India maintain third spot in the latest ICC

ODI Team Rankings, released on Tuesday.

India now have 111 rating points on the

back of the 3-0 series win in Harare.

India’s next chance to make further

ground on the ODI rankings comes when

they host South Africa for ODI in October.

■  Pakistan too was rewarded for their

recent series sweep against the

Netherlands. The Babar Azam-led side

eked out a hard-fought victory by a simi-

lar 3-0 in their Cricket World Cup Super

League series, moving to 107 rating

points and fourth in the standing.

■  New Zealand continue to reign supreme

at the top of the table with 124 rating points

following the Black Caps’ narrow 2-1 series

triumph over the West Indies, while England

remain second with 119 rating points.

INDIA REMAIN ON THIRD
IN ODI RANKINGS

Mohamed Salah
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